
personal pronouns 
1. Put the words or phrases in the correct list:

Rachel daughter Chris Sam and you 

mother my sister and I uncle Sarah and Michael 

brother a girl and a boy aunt the family 

the dog Joey and I a cat father and you 

son grandmother and grandfather 

You We They 

He She It 

2. Fill in the blank spaces with the right subject pronoun.

a. (Maria) Is she tall?

b. (Alex) Is  thin? 

c. (Mr and Mrs Michael) Are  rich? 

d. (The house) Is  old? 

e. (Vicky and Greg) Are  clever? 

f. (Angela) Is  tall? 

g. (The trees) Are  brown? 

h. (Greg) Is  a good student? 

i. (Vicky) Is  ten years old? 
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3. Rewrite the sentences using the correct pronoun.

a. John and I have got a new football. We have got a new football.

b. David and Mike are arriving today.

c. I’m looking for Mary, but Mary isn’t at home.

d. Barbara and Chris are watching The Lion King. Do you want to see The Lion King

with us?

e. On Saturdays I work with my mother, and my mother gives me some money.

f. My sister and I are playing tennis. Will you and your brother play tennis with my

sister and me?
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personal pronouns 
1. Put the words or phrases in the correct list:

Rachel daughter Chris Sam and you 

mother my sister and I uncle Sarah and Michael 

brother a girl and a boy aunt the family 

the dog Joey and I a cat father and you 

son grandmother and grandfather 

You 

Sam and you 

father and you 

We 

my sister and I 

Joey and I 

They 

a girl and a boy 

grandmother and grandfather 

Sarah and Michael 

the family 

He 

brother 

son 

Chris 

uncle 

She 

Rachel 

mother 

daughter 

aunt 

It 

the dog 

a cat 

2. Fill in the blank spaces with the right subject pronoun.

a. (Maria) Is she tall? (Example)

b. (Alex) Is he thin?

c. (Mr and Mrs Michael) Are they rich?

d. (The house) Is it old?

e. (Vicky and Greg) Are they clever?

f. (Angela) Is she tall?

g. (The trees) Are they brown?

h. (Greg) Is he a good student?

i. (Vicky) Is she ten years old?
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3. Rewrite the sentences using the correct pronoun.

a. We have got a new football. (Example)

b. They are arriving today.

c. I’m looking for Mary, but she isn’t at home.

d. They are watching The Lion King. Do you want to see it with us?

e. On Saturdays I work with my mother, and she gives me some money.

f. We are playing tennis. Will you play tennis with us?
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